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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t   
 
We  adopted a species’ perspective for  predicting extinction risk  in a small, endemic, and strictly scanso- 
rial  lizard (Urosaurus nigricaudus), in  an  old  (~60 year) and highly fragmented (8% habitat remaining) 
agricultural landscape from the Sonoran Desert, Mexico. We  genotyped 10 microsatellite loci in 280 indi- 
viduals from 11 populations in fragmented and continuous habitat. Individual dispersal was restricted to 
less  than 400 m,  according to analyses of spatial autocorrelation and spatially explicit Bayesian assign- 
ment methods. Within this scale, continuous areas and narrow washes with native vegetation allowed 
high levels of gene flow over tens of kilometers. In  the absence of the native vegetation, cleared areas 
and highways were identified as partial barriers. In contrast, outside the scale of dispersal, cleared areas 
behaved as  complete barriers, and surveys corroborated the species went extinct after a few  decades in 
all small (less than 45 ha),  isolated habitat fragments. No evidence for significant loss  of genetic diversity 
was found, but results suggested fragmentation increased the spatial scale of movements, relatedness, 
genetic structure, and potentially affected sex-biased dispersal. A plausible threshold of individual dis- 
persal predicted only 23% of all fragments in the landscape were linked with migration from continuous 
habitat, while complete barriers isolated the majority of  fragments. Our  study suggested limited dis- 
persal, coupled with an  inability to use a homogeneous and hostile matrix without vegetation and shade, 
could result in frequent time-delayed extinctions of small ectotherms in highly fragmented desert land- 
scapes, particularly considering an  increase in the risk  of overheating and a decrease in dispersal poten- 
tial  induced by  global warming. 

 
 
 

1. Introduction 
 

The conversion of natural ecosystems into farmlands, mines and 
urban areas, driven by increasing population growth and food  de- 
mand, along with climate change, are  hallmarks of the human im- 
pacts on  biodiversity in  the 21st century (Pereira et al.,  2010). 
Ectotherms, such as  reptiles, have a high dependency to  environ- 
mental conditions, and many species are  at high risk  of extinction 
by   alterations  to   thermal  niches  induced  by   global warming 
(Sinervo et al.,  2010). This  is  a  concern particularly in  warmer 
ecosystems like  deserts, where reptiles show high diversity, 
abundance, and  endemism  (e.g.,  Grismer, 2002;  Pianka, 1986), 
and where avoiding overheating is  the main thermal challenge 
(Kearney et al., 2009). The loss  and fragmentation of habitat could 
act   in  synergy with global warming increasing vulnerability to 
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extinction. Although it  has  been suggested that fragmentation of 
habitat could limit the capacity of populations to shift distributions 
on  a large scale (Brook  et al., 2008), impacts at the local  scale re- 
main poorly understood. For instance, the loss  of vegetation cover 
by  fragmentation  could limit access to  shade, further increasing 
thermal stress and the risk  of local  extinction by  limiting activity 
time (Clusella-Trullas and Chown, 2011; Kearney et al., 2009). Even 
when arid   regions in  North America will  experience the largest 
impacts of global warming (Seager and Vecchi,  2010; Weiss and 
Overpeck,  2005),  few   studies  have  documented  the  effects of 
habitat fragmentation on  reptiles from desert habitats (Debinski 
and Holt, 2000; Ewers and Didham, 2006; McGarigal and Cushman, 
2002; Storfer et al., 2010). 

It is increasingly recognized that the spatial scale of dispersal, 
the dispersal behavior, and the habitat requirements for gene flow 
are  characteristic of each species (Anderson et al., 2010; Ewers and 
Didham, 2006;  Fischer and  Lindenmayer, 2007). These interact 
with particular landscape attributes such as  spatial arrangement, 
proportion of habitat remaining (With and King, 1999), and matrix 
quality, where distinct landscape features might show different 
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degrees of permeability (partial and complete barriers, Landguth 
et al., 2010) to individual movements. At the end of the spatial con- 
tinuum, some animal groups can   show individual dispersal re- 
stricted to  very  small scales (few  hundreds of meters), including 
ectotherms as  lizards (Berry et  al.,  2005; Hoehn et  al.,  2007; 
Massot, 2003) and  flightless invertebrates  (Thiele, 1977), and 
endotherms such as  rodents (Jones,  1993). Hence, they are  pre- 
dicted to  be  unable to  move among even relatively close habitat 
fragments and go  extinct first (Ewers and Didham, 2006; Fischer 
and Lindenmayer, 2007; Hoehn et al.,  2007). Species dependent 
upon vital habitat resources absent from the matrix, such as native 
vegetation, could show reduced persistence compared to  species 
that can   live   and disperse in  the  matrix  (Ewers and  Didham, 
2006; Fischer and Lindenmayer, 2007; Vetter et al.,  2011).  For 
instance, the  small (60–80 mm  snout-vent  length)  threatened 
lizard Liolaemus  lutzae,  restricted to  fragmented beach vegetation 
of the Atlantic Rainforest biome in Brazil  show signs of population 
declines and has  been eradicated from some heavily fragmented 
areas (Rocha et al., 2009). When limited dispersal combines with 
an  inability to  use  the matrix, declining populations may superfi- 
cially  resemble a metapopulation in structure, but not  function like 
one  if they are  not  linked by  migration and colonization (Driscoll 
et al., 2010; With, 2004). In addition, habitat fragmentation often 
is associated with loss  of genetic variation, increase in  genetic 
differentiation and inbreeding that also  affect population viability 
(Frankham et  al.,  2002). Other  endogenous  density-dependent 
risks are  associated with altered social interactions, including 
changes in territoriality, group size,  and mating systems that have 
fitness consequences for  individuals (Banks et al.,  2007; Fischer 
and Lindenmayer, 2007). Identifying true  (i.e.,  evolving and dy- 
namic) metapopulations vs. time-delayed extinctions or extinction 
debt (Tilman et al., 1994), and developing creative solutions that 
ameliorate future impacts to  biodiversity is a major pending 
challenge. 

Here,  we  evaluated levels of genetic variation and structure at 
microsatellite loci in the black-tailed brush lizard, Urosaurus nigri- 
caudus,   from  fragmented  and  continuous  habitat   in    a   old 
(~60 year) agricultural valley from the Sonoran Desert in the Baja 
California Peninsula, Mexico, where the species has  been excluded 
from the matrix. U. nigricaudus is a small (maximum 50 mm snout- 
vent length) heliotherm phrynosomatid lizard endemic to the Baja 
California Peninsula (Grismer, 2002). It is a common species, and 
although found in a wide variety of habitats throughout its  range, 
is  frequently climbing trees including Mesquite Prosopis  palmeri, 
Palo  Verde Cercidium   floridum, several  cacti,   or  boulders, where 
it  eats a variety of small arthropods  (Grismer, 2002). As in  other 
related  species  of   Urosaurus (Germaine and  Wakeling, 2001; 
M’Closkey  et al., 1987), during breeding season (April–August) U. 
nigricaudus males defend territories  for  potential mates, and the 
species is common within urban areas. It is considered threatened 
in  Mexico (SEMARNAT, 2010), and least concern by  the IUCN 
(Hollingsworth and Hammerson, 2007). 

We   predicted U.  nigricaudus could  be   at  high risk   of  local 
extinction in a fragmented landscape based on  a limited dispersal 
potential observed in  other lizards, its  small size,  which in  ecto- 
therms  could accentuate overheating risk   (Spotila et al.,  1991), 
and its strictly scansorial behavior. Features in the matrix without 
vegetation that provides shade and refuge, such as  those cleared 
for  agriculture and paved highways, could have a negative effect 
on  gene flow   (partial barriers), while washes and urban  areas 
could potentially allow individual dispersal. As the spatial and 
temporal scale of barriers increase, we  expected to  observe com- 
plete barriers characterized by  a  lack  of  gene flow,  elevated ge- 
netic   differentiation   and   relatedness,   changes   in    dispersal 
behavior, and increased probability of  extinction among isolated 
habitat  fragments. We  discuss the implications of  our   findings 

on  the risk  of  local  extinction at the landscape scale and in  the 
face  of global warming. 
 

 
2. Materials and methods 
 
2.1. Study  area 
 

The  Santo Domingo valley represents  the largest agricultural 
area in southern Baja California. This mensurative experiment 
(McGarigal and Cushman, 2002) was  inadvertently initiated during 
the 1930s–1940s (Barret, 1974) in  the Magdalena plain (Average 
precipitation 164  mm). We  estimated patterns of  fragmentation 
from a series of aerial photographs taken in 1973, 1993 originally 
taken by INEGI (www.inegi.org.mx), and recent (Landsat 2008) sa- 
tellite images. Files  were exported to  ARCMAP 10.0  (ESRI) where 
the images were ortho-rectified and the distinct landscape features 
digitized and geo-referenced as vectors. Today  the fragmented 
landscape comprises ~120,000 ha of which only  8% remains native 
Sonoran Desert vegetation (Fig.  1).  This  native habitat is  distrib- 
uted among 122   habitat fragments isolated by  areas where all 
the native vegetation has  been cleared for agriculture (Fig. 1). Most 
of the cleared areas are  currently unused (~80%) due to  saliniza- 
tion problems caused by over  exploitation of the aquifer (Cardona 
et al.,  2004). The  trans-peninsular highway was  completed with 
two lanes in 1961 (Barret, 1974) and the section between the cities 
of Insurgentes and Constitucion expanded to  four  lanes in  2004. 
One  major wash (Bramonas, Fig. 1) has  an east–west seasonal dis- 
charge and supports a continuous strip (~100–1000 m wide) of na- 
tive  vegetation (including Mesquite and Palo Verde) across ~30 km 
of cleared areas. The  statistics related to  size  and connectivity of 
the fragments were calculated using the GIS extension Patch Ana- 
lyst  3.3 (Elkie et al., 1999). Minimum straight edge-to-edge Euclid- 
ean  distances separating habitat fragments from the closest 
fragment or  continuous area and minimum path distances con- 
necting continuous areas were estimated using ARCMAP. Isolation 
was  measured based on the amount of habitat within a 1 km buffer 
distance from the edge of the fragment. 

 
2.2. Sampling 
 

During June–July of 2007–2009, we  surveyed ten habitat frag- 
ments with four   500 m  transects  within each fragment during 
two consecutive years. We  recorded individual GPS coordinates 
and preserved in 70% ethanol ~3 mm of the tail  tip of each individ- 
ual  for genetic analyses. We also  collected samples from four  areas 
of continuous Sonoran Desert habitat surrounding the fragmented 
landscape (labeled NW, NE, SW and SE in Fig. 1) that were used as 
controls to infer the effects of habitat fragmentation. We also  sam- 
pled two nearby populations (WW,  WE) located along Las Bramon- 
as wash and separated only  by a four-lane highway. 

 
2.3. Genotyping 
 

Genomic DNA was  extracted using DNeasy blood and tissue kits 
(Qiagen). All samples were genotyped at 10 polymorphic microsat- 
ellite DNA loci,  including seven loci  reported previously (Rodri- 
guez-Estrella et  al.,  2006), and  three  additional  loci   described 
here (Table 2). Polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) were performed 
as previously described (Rodriguez-Estrella et al., 2006) except the 
universal M13 primer was  added to the 50  end of the forward prim- 
ers  to  allow fluorescent  labeling (Schuelke, 2000). Microsatellite 
genotyping was  performed on  an  ABI PRISM 3730XL  Genetic Ana- 
lyzer (Applied Biosystems). Allele  sizes were estimated using 
GENOTYPER 3.7 (Applied Biosystems) and classified into bins  using 
FLEXIBIN (Amos et al., 2007). 
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Fig.  1.  Map of the study area in the Santo Domingo agricultural Valley, showing the location of habitat fragments and continuous areas sampled. Asterisks (+) indicate habitat 
fragments were U. nigricaudus was not found. A 275 m buffer (thin line around some fragments and urban areas) is  shown only in those regions linked by  dispersal with 
continuous habitat and with low probability of extinction, based on the scale of individual dispersal inferred in our analyses. 

 
2.4. Statistical analyses 

 
Deviations from Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium  per   locus and 

population, and linkage equilibrium among pairs of loci were esti- 
mated using FSTAT 2.9.3.2 (Goudet, 1995). Adjusted P values were 
obtained using a sequential Bonferroni test for  multiple compari- 
sons at a = 0.05.  We  calculated observed and expected heterozy- 
gosities and number of  alleles using GENALEX 6.4  (Peakall and 
Smouse, 2006), as  well   as  Fst  and relatedness (Queller and 
Goodnight, 1989) employing FSTAT. Significance in  genotypic 
differentiation  was   obtained  employing a  log-likelihood based 
exact test  as   implemented  in   GENEPOP  4.0.1   (Raymond and 
Rousset, 1995). We  also  calculated Gst’ (Hedrick, 2005) and the 
actual differentiation D (Jost,  2008) using the software GENODIVE 
2.0b20 (Meirmans and Van Tienderen, 2004). 

We  estimated the spatial scale of genetic structure with a spa- 
tial  autocorrelation analysis implemented in  GENALEX. Analyses 
were performed for all samples simultaneously (N = 280) and using 
various data partitions and its  possible combinations including: 
males,  females,  and  continuous  and  fragmented  habitat.  This 
method  used  pairwise  geographical  and  squared  individual- 

 
by-individual (N × N) genetic distance matrices for  co-dominant 
data  (Smouse and  Peakall, 1999), to   generate a  coefficient  (r) 
among individuals within 10  even-distance bins  (50 m  each). 
Statistical significance was  achieved with 1000 permutations and 
1000 bootstraps to estimate 95% confidence intervals. The method 
has  high power for  detecting genetic structure and sex-biased 
dispersal particularly over  small spatial scales (Banks and Peakall, 
2012; Epperson, 2010). 

To test our  hypotheses concerning the effect of distinct land- 
scape features on  dispersal,  we  contrasted pairs of sampled sites 
separated by  increasing linear (minimum path) distances within 
continuous habitat (including sites along a main wash) with those 
separated by a single barrier (i.e., cleared areas covering increasing 
distances, paved highway and urban areas) an approach with high 
power to  detect  landscape effects on  dispersal  (Jaquiery et  al., 
2011). For  all  potential population pairs in  the fragmented land- 
scape, we  focused on  inferring migration between each habitat 
fragment and its  three closest populations sampled. 

We employed the Bayesian clustering methods implemented in 
STRUCTURE 2.3.1  (Hubisz et al., 2009; Pritchard et al., 2000) and 
GENELAND (Guillot et al., 2005) to test for the absence or presence 



   

Habitat 
fragment 

Area 
(ha) 

Edge 
(m) 

H (ha) DNF 
(m) 

DNC 
(m) 

I (y) 

17 954.46 33643 3.17 38 753 4 
3 641.18 33472 124.53 445 175 35–60 
24 116.90 10133 28.74 630 1075 15–35 
5N 59.56 4945 26.47 358 3650 35–60 
21a 45.03 3419 0  1190 3805 15–35 
5Sa 17.71 1985  39.07 358  3535  35–60 
19a 12.70 2209 23.61 644 3966 15–35 

 

 
Table 1 
Characteristics of the 10  habitat fragments surveyed: name, area, edge, connectivity 
measured as  the amount of habitat (H)  within a buffer distance of 1000 m from the 
patch’s edge, minimum straight edge-to-edge distance separating the fragment from 
the nearest fragment (DNF),  or  to the nearest continuous habitat (DNC)  and age  for 
the estimated time since isolation (I). 

Table 2 
Characteristics of  three microsatellite loci   isolated from U.  nigricaudus including: 
locus name, GenBank accession number, cloned repeat motif, primer sequences and 
size of cloned allele. 

Locus/GenBank Motif Primer sequences (50 –30 )  Clone size 
(bp) 

 
Urni03 GU797085     (TTCC)8 

 
F: GTGCTAGTTGGCATTAGTGC  186 
R: CCTTTCGCTTTTTTCATCAGCAG 

Urni66 GU797086     (CAA)4 F: CCACCTTGATTCCCATTATTGG 143 
R: CAAGAACATTTGCACTCATCCC 

Urni82 GU797087     (CAA)7 F: GCATTATCCCAGTTTACTTCCTG     219 
R: CTCGTGCCACTATCCAAACAC 

 
 

20a  11.74 1704 20.40 637 5487 15–35 
45 7.02 1480 54.13 98 113 15–35 
25a  6.07 1278  0  1015 2390 15–35 

Lastly, in order to explore the consequences of the spatial extent 
of   dispersal  on   landscape  connectivity,  we   defined  complete 

   barriers that prevented all migration and recolonization as cleared 
a  Habitat fragments where U. nigricaudus was not found. 

 
 

of a barrier to  dispersal between population pairs. In STRUCTURE, 
we  used a  categorical variable for  defining sampling location to 
modify the  prior  distribution  for   each  individual’s population 
assignment, since it allows for structure to be detected at low  lev- 
els of divergence (Hubisz et al., 2009). In contrast, GENELAND used 
the actual GPS coordinates. For every pair  of populations, five inde- 
pendent STRUCTURE runs assuming one   (K = 1)  and two (K = 2) 
predefined populations or  clusters were performed using a burn- 
in  period of  250,000 Markov chain Monte Carlo  (MCMC)  repeti- 
tions followed by 250,000 repetitions to sample from the posterior 
distribution. We did  not  implement the commonly used DK meth- 
od for estimating the number of clusters, because it cannot find  the 
best K if the true K = 1 (Evanno et al., 2005). Instead, we  use  an  ad 
hoc  method and compared the average of the probability for  the 
presence of  K = 1  and K = 2  given the data (Eq.  (12)  in  Pritchard 
et al., 2000), and selected the larger value as the most likely  esti- 
mate. Admixture and correlated allele frequencies were assumed 
as  recommended for  cases of  low   differentiation  (Falush et  al., 
2003) and also  because admixture models are  more robust even 
if populations are  diverging. Since  independent runs may obtain 
similar membership coefficient estimates, but  with  a  different 
cluster  label (i.e.,  ‘‘label  switching’’),  we   used a  full   search in 
CLUMPP  1.1   (Jakobsson and  Rosenberg, 2007), and the output 
was  entered into DISTRUCT 1.1 for display (Rosenberg, 2004). Indi- 
viduals with an  assignment probability <50% to  the population 
where they were sampled were considered misassigned and with 
a predominantly migrant ancestry. In GENELAND, five independent 
runs of 1 million iterations, sampling every 1000th, with K from 1 
to  5 were used, in  order to  explore the possibility of noise intro- 
duced by  potential intrademic structure (Anderson et al.,  2010). 
We  employed the spatial model with null  alleles, a maximum  of 
300  nuclei, no  uncertainty on  coordinates, and correlated allele 
frequencies to  improve the detection of  subtle genetic structure 
(Guillot,  2008).  We   discarded the  first 25%  of  the run as  the 
burn-in period and sampled the posterior distribution of K values 
to  estimate K mode. Additionally, for  each population pair 
compared, we  calculated Fst and the standardized Gst’ resampling 
individuals and loci  1000 times (Neff  and Fraser, 2010), and the 
actual differentiation D. 

We  tested for changes in sex-biased dispersal driven by low 
population density within habitat fragments. Under male territori- 
ality in continuous populations, a higher genetic similarity among 
males is expected compared to  non-territorial females. We  calcu- 
lated relatedness values for  males and females over  all fragments 
and continuous habitats using FSTAT, and for  each sex  separately 
within each sampled population employing GENALEX. We  con- 
ducted 1000 permutations to  estimate significance levels. 

areas larger than 275  m  from the edge of each habitat fragment. 
This  threshold represents the observed intercept where patterns 
of  spatial autocorrelation  become zero within continuous areas, 
and is  also  consistent with multiple lines of  evidence about the 
scale of dispersal in the species (see  below). In ARCMAP, we  con- 
structed  buffers of  275  m  around each fragment and identified 
those whose buffers intersected continuous areas either directly 
or  indirectly through links with other fragments under the same 
criteria. All other fragments were considered completely isolated 
and with high probability of local  extinction. Based  on our  results, 
highways and urban areas were assumed to  represent partial 
barriers. 
 

 
3. Results 
 

Our  study documented the absence of U. nigricaudus in five  out 
of the 10 fragments surveyed. Four of the fragments where the spe- 
cies  was  not  found were only  15–35 years old,  but all  were typi- 
cally  small (645 ha)  and located far  from the nearest continuous 
area (P2390 m) (Table 1). Two-hundred and eighty individual liz- 
ards from 11  populations (five  habitat fragments and six continu- 
ous  areas) were captured and genotyped at 10 microsatellite  loci. 
Combined, the 10 loci provided a negligible probability of identity 
(1.37 × 10—10),  and since each individual had a unique genotype, 
all were included in the final dataset. We found no evidence of sig- 
nificant deviations from Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium at a total of 
110   tests (all  adjusted P > 0.0004). From   a  total of  495   tests  of 
departures from linkage equilibrium, we  found only  two instances 
of  significant disequilibrium (P < 0.0001, loci  Urni57  × Urni60   at 
fragment 44  and loci Urni56  × Urni69  at fragment 3). All loci were 
therefore assumed to  be  independent in all subsequent analyses. 

 
3.1. Genetic  diversity and  structure 
 

Overall observed and  expected heterozygosities at  habitat 
fragments  (Table 3,  0.637, 95% CI ± 0.055; 0.656 ± 0.051 respec- 
tively) were similar and not  significantly different from continuous 
habitat   (0.596 ± 0.052,  t-test:   P = 0.184;   0.649 ± 0.05,    t-test: 
P = 0.811, respectively). The number of alleles observed in habitat 
fragments (6.74 ± 0.97)  were lower, as  expected, but not  signifi- 
cantly  different  from  continuous  habitat   (7.55 ± 0.99,    t-test: 
P = 0.282). All the indices of genetic differentiation and relatedness 
within habitat fragments (Fst = 0.027 ± 0.008, Gst = 0.83,  D = 0.05, 
R = 0.051 ± 0.013) were, as predicted, higher compared to continu- 
ous   habitat,  but  differences were  not    significant  (Fst = 0.023 
± 0.007, t-test:  P = 0.540,  Gst = 0.67,   D = 0.043, R = 0.040 ± 0.012, 
t-test: P = 0.359). In the pairwise comparison among sampled pop- 
ulations, the two measures of  genetic differentiation (Fst  and D) 
produced rankings that were qualitatively similar (Fig. 2). The null 



   

 
 

 
Table 3 
Genetic diversity and relatedness (R) for  each of the habitat fragments and continuous areas sampled (Area ID), including sample size (N), mean number of alleles observed (NA), 
average observed (H0) and expected (HE)  heterozygosities. Below each fragment, the age  in  years (y)  is  shown in  the first column. Standard Errors (SE)  and 95% confidence 
intervals (CI) are given in  parenthesis. 

 

Area ID age (y) N NA  (±SE) H0  (±SE) HE  (±SE) R (95%  CI) 
Fragmented 3 (35–60) 31 6.7  (±1.36) 0.587 (±0.06) 0.629 (±0.06) 0.075 (0.057, 0.092)* 
5N  (35–60) 26 6 (±0.86) 0.612 (±0.06) 0.640 (±0.05) 0.060 (0.036, 0.086)* 
24 (15–35) 18 6.1  (±1.04) 0.650 (±0.06) 0.659 (±0.05) 0.037 (0.004, 0.067 
45 (15–35) 19 7 (±1.14) 0.700 (±0.06) 0.668 (±0.05) 0.008 (—0.023, 0.042) 
17 (4) 25 7.5  (±1.22) 0.636 (±0.06) 0.669 (±0.06) —0.016 (—0.036, 0.005) 
Average 23.8 6.74 (±0.49) 0.637 (±0.02) 0.656 (±0.02) 0.051 (0.038, 0.064) 
Continuous      
NW 23 7.6  (±1.24) 0.578 (±0.05) 0.640 (±0.06) 0.069 (0.039, 0.095)* 
NE 28 8.0  (±1.28) 0.632 (±0.06) 0.678 (±0.06) —0.018 (—0.037, 0.003) 
SW 31 7.4  (±1.22) 0.613 (±0.06) 0.620 (±0.06) 0.091 (0.069, 0.112)* 
SE 30 7.4  (±1.24) 0.663 (±0.05) 0.683 (±0.05) —0.020 (—0.039, —0.001) 
Wash      
WW 26 7.9  (±1.54) 0.577 (±0.09) 0.641 (±0.07) 0.062 (0.042, 0.083)* 
WE 23 7 (±1.19) 0.513 (±0.06) 0.633 (±0.07) 0.034 (0.013, 0.057) 
Average 26.8 7.55 (±0.50) 0.596 (±0.02) 0.649 (±0.02) 0.040 (0.028, 0.052) 

*   Indicates significant relatedness (+P < 0.05). 
 

 
 

hypothesis of  homogeneous genotype frequencies was   rejected 
(P < 0.001).  Significant  genotypic  differentiation   was    detected 
among most fragmented populations,  excepting one  young frag- 
ment (24)  located nearby from a continuous area. Except for pop- 
ulation SW, Fst values between continuous areas were low  to 
moderate and not  significant. We  also  observed a significant posi- 
tive  correlation between age  of the fragment and average related- 
ness  (r2 = 0.892,  P = 0.015).  Although  there   was    evidence   of 
significantly increased relatedness in  old  (35–60 year) but not  in 
younger fragments, instances of significantly increased relatedness 
were also  observed within continuous habitat (Table 3). 

 
3.2. Spatial  autocorrelation 

 
The analysis of spatial autocorrelation among all individuals re- 

vealed significant patterns  of  genetic structure (P < 0.05)   within 
distance classes up  to 400  m (Fig. 3). We  show results for analyses 
over  a 500  m scale (Fig. 3), since patterns over  larger distances (e.g. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.   2.  Pairwise genetic differentiation  (Fst,   below) and  true  differentiation  (D, 
above)  among  localities  in  continuous  and  fragmented  habitat.  For    habitat 
fragments,  age  (in    years)  is   shown  in  the  horizontal  labels.  Vertical labels 
correspond to sampled localities as in Fig.  1. H  Indicates significant genotypic 
differentiation according to an exact G-test (P < 0.0009). 

0.5–2 km)  were not  significant. Within continuous habitat, individ- 
uals   within 150  m  had a  significant positive correlation, while 
within fragments individuals displayed genetic structure  up   to 
400 m.  Overall, males showed significant patterns  over   a  larger 
scale (200 m) compared to females (100 m). In continuous habitat, 
males showed significant genetic structure only  within 50 m, while 
females had significant patterns over  150  m, and both increased to 
200 m in individuals sampled in fragmented habitat (Fig. 3). 
 

 
3.3. Bayesian  assignment 
 

For brevity, here we  show only  some representative examples 
of  the overall results. Results for  all  other pairwise comparisons 
conducted are  available as  online Appendix (Figs.  A1 and A2, 
respectively). The  number of clusters estimated with STRUCTURE 
was  consistent with results from GENELAND for  cases of low 
differentiation and high genetic differentiation, while at intermedi- 
ate   levels of  structure GENELAND overestimated K (Fig.  4  and 
Table  A1), a  known issue of  this software (Chen et al.,  2007). In 
the analyses within the two continuous areas (NE and SE) where 
lizards were sampled at distances of 917  and 4837 m, respectively 
(Fig. 4a),  STRUCTURE assigned all individuals to  the same cluster. 
In  both cases, GENELAND showed K = 1  that were accompanied 
by  low   to  moderate Gst values  (0.078  and  0.118,  respectively), 
while Fst and D were zero.  When two populations (SE vs. WE) sep- 
arated by 12,274 m of continuous habitat along a wash were com- 
pared, we  found a perfect assignment of SE, while for  WE 13% of 
individuals were misassigned. GENELAND detected the presence 
of two moderately differentiated clusters (Fst = 0.019, Gst = 0.099, 
D = 0.039). Other populations  within  continuous  areas, or  con- 
nected along the wash showed evidence of high to moderate levels 
of recent migration over  a ~30 km  scale while in the presence of a 
paved highway we  observed comparatively higher levels of differ- 
entiation (Figs. 4a and A1). The average probability estimated from 
the data with STRUCTURE among all continuous populations con- 
sistently  suggested a  higher  probability for  K = 1  compared to 
K = 2 (Table A1), supporting some level  of gene flow. 

Among the  population pairs separated  by  potential barriers 
(Fig. 4b),  we  observed that two populations divided by  113  m  of 
cleared area (45  vs.  NE) were genetically indistinguishable from 
one  another. STRUCTURE assigned all individuals to the same clus- 
ter and suggested K = 1 (Table A1), GENELAND confirmed K = 1, and 
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Fig.  3.  Circle plots depicting spatial autocorrelation between genetic and geographic distances within 10 distance classes (50 m each) and among distinct data partitions, 
including (from left to right and top to bottom, all  samples (N = 280 individuals), all  males (N = 138), all  females (N = 105), all  individuals in continuous habitat (N = 161), 
males in continuous habitat (N = 82), females in continuous habitat (N = 65), all individuals in fragmented habitat (N = 119), males in fragmented habitat (N = 56) and females 
in fragmented habitat (N = 40). Only significantly positive average autocorrelation coefficients (r) values are shown (P < 0.05, as determined by  bootstrap analyses) according 
to the average maximum value observed within each analysis (indicated in the scale). 

 
 

the level   of  differentiation estimated was   very   low  (Gst = 0.057, 
D = 0.010) or  zero (Fst).  As cleared areas increased to  175  m  (3 
vs. NW), we  detected comparatively higher genetic differentiation 
(Fst = 0.010,  Gst = 0.073,  D = 0.019), but  STRUCTURE suggested 
K = 1 indicating some gene flow  (Table A1). When K = 2, it found 
five  misassigned individuals (16%) at fragment 3, suggesting 
migration from the continuous area nearby, while GENELAND 
found K = 2. When cleared areas increased to  1075 m  (24  vs. NE) 
or more (e.g., 3625 m WE vs. 5, Figs. 4b  and A2), we  observed that 
STRUCTURE suggested K = 2 (Table A1) and found a perfect assign- 
ment of each individual to  the population where it  was  sampled 
suggesting complete barriers. In all  these cases, GENELAND indi- 
cated the presence of two clusters that showed moderate to  high 
genetic  differentiation  (range  of   averages:  Fst = 0.016–0.053, 
Gst = 0.113–0.168,   D = 0.035–0.108).   For   the  two  populations 
(WW  vs. WE) separated by  the four-lane highway (~30 m  wide), 
STRUCTURE suggested K = 2 (Table A1), and it showed an  absence 
of misassigned individuals to  the west of the barrier, and a high 
proportion of misassigned individuals (70%) to the east. Compara- 
tively, moderate  levels of  genetic differentiation were observed 
(Fst = 0.025,  Gst = 0.102,  D = 0.048), and  GENELAND also   found 
K = 2.  A pair   of  populations separated by  ~2 km  of  urban areas 
showed low  levels of structure (Fst = 0.015) and multiple individu- 
als  identified as migrants (Fig. A2). 

 
3.4. Sex-biased dispersal 

 
The  sex  ratio of  the samples collected in  continuous habitat 

areas and  habitat  fragments were  similar and  tended  toward 
males, particularly among fragments (55.7% and 58.3%), respec- 
tively, expressed as  proportion of  males). Relatedness among all 

males in  continuous habitat (R = 0.044, 95% CI 0.028–0.061) was 
higher but not   significantly different from the value estimated 
among females (R = 0.037, 0.010–0.071, t-test:  P = 0.720). Among 
habitat fragments, estimates within genders were identical to each 
other  (males R = 0.054,  0.013–0.092,   females  R = 0.054, 0.013– 
0.091), and although in both cases relatedness increased compared 
to  continuous habitat, the difference was   not   significant (t-test 
P = 0.663 and 0.549 for  males and females, respectively). Within 
populations (Fig. 5), relatedness of males was  consistently higher 
compared to females in  continuous habitat, but this difference 
was   significant only   at population SE (males R = 0.042, —0.008– 
0.091; females R = —0.080,  —0.108  to  —0.051,  t-test: P = 0.001). 
Within habitat fragments,  we  observed similar patterns at two 
fragments (5 and 45),  but differences were not  significant. In con- 
trast, in the three largest habitat fragments (3, 24  and 17),  we  ob- 
served that  females were  more related  compared  to males. Of 
these, the difference was   significant only   at fragment 3  (males 
R = 0.032,  0.002–0.063;  females  R = 0.118,  0.061–0.175,  t-test: 
P = 0.006). 
 
 
3.5. Landscape connectivity 
 

A plausible threshold in the scale of dispersal for U. nigricaudus 
(smaller or  equal to  275  m)  was  overlaid around all  habitat frag- 
ments (N = 122). We found only  23% of all of them were likely  con- 
nected through dispersal with continuous habitat (Fig.  1).  These 
fragments accounted for  53% of  the total remaining habitat, in- 
cluded the five  largest fragments in  the landscape, and were lo- 
cated exclusively around the interface of  the fragmented matrix 
with surrounding continuous habitat. 



   

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.  4.  Results of Bayesian assignment performed with GENELAND (Histogram showing the posterior distribution of the number of clusters [K, from 1 to 5] in the run with the 
highest probability) and STRUCTURE  (Barplot, K = 2, showing the average probability of  population membership for  each sampled individual among independent runs) 
between pair of sites sampled at increasing distances (in  meters) within continuous habitat (including populations along the wash) (a); and pairs of populations in continuous 
and fragmented habitat separated by  cleared areas covering increasing distances, including a four-lane paved highway (b).  For  each comparison, we also indicate the average 
values for  three indices of genetic differentiation (Fst,  Gst’ and D). The  sites compared are indicated below each barplot and are shown in Fig. 1. 

 
 

4. Discussion 
 

Our study suggested the synergy between limited dispersal and 
an  inability to use  a fragmented and hostile matrix could result in 
frequent, spatially localized, time-delayed extinctions in  a  small 
ectotherm in a highly fragmented desert landscape. We found sup- 
port for  a small spatial scale of dispersal related to  a small body 

size  and scansorial behavior. Significant patterns  of spatial auto- 
correlation were restricted to  150  m  in  continuous and 400 m  in 
fragmented  habitat,  respectively. This  result is  similar to  frag- 
mented populations of two arboreal geckos where significant auto- 
correlation was  found up to 200 m and 400 m, respectively (Hoehn 
et al., 2007). Most spatial autocorrelation accumulates over  20–50 
generations (Epperson, 2005) and typically overestimates Wright’s 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.  5.  Average relatedness  (R)  calculated within males and females at each of  the six  continuous areas and five habitat fragments sampled. Bars indicate 95%  bootstrap 
confidence intervals. Upper (U)  and Lower (L) lines indicate the range of expected values under random mating across sampled populations as determined by permutation. 



   
 

genetic neighborhoods describing parent-offspring dispersal dis- 
tances (Anderson et al.,  2010), suggesting individual dispersal in 
any  given generation be  even more restricted. 

Levels  of genetic variation in isolated populations were not  sig- 
nificantly different from those observed in continuous habitat, sug- 
gesting sampled populations were remnants and not  a  result  of 
extinction and recent recolonization. These patterns are  consistent 
with other studies in lizards showing a slow loss  of diversity even 
several decades after fragmentation (Delaney et al.,  2010;  Rich- 
mond et al., 2008) and could suggest relatively constant local effec- 
tive   sizes. However,  patterns were consistent with a  significant 
increase  in   relatedness  within  old   fragments,  and  these  also 
showed comparatively higher levels of differentiation than young 
fragments. Inbreeding and complete isolation, along with deterio- 
ration of the native vegetation community within habitat frag- 
ments (Stiles and Scheiner, 2010), could contribute to  behavioral 
responses where individuals in fragmented habitat disperse larger 
distances and show stronger autocorrelation than in  continuous 
habitat. In  continuous habitat, males were consistently more re- 
lated to  each other than females and displayed genetic structure 
on  a smaller spatial scale than females, a trend that is consistent 
with  male territoriality  under  natural  conditions. In  the  frag- 
mented habitat, we  observed that the spatial scale of structure in- 
creased  to   200 m   in   both,  suggesting  fragmentation  changed 
dispersal behavior more drastically in  males, a  pattern also  sup- 
ported within the three largest fragments where males were less 
related than females. Increased male dispersal in fragmented hab- 
itat could be  a consequence of reduced access to  females (M’Clos- 
key   et  al.,   1987)  driven  by   low   population  density  in   large 
fragments after an  initial ‘‘crowding’’  effect (Banks et al.,  2007; 
Debinski and Holt,  2000; Ewers and Didham, 2006). Also, it could 
act as an inbreeding avoidance mechanism to counteract decreased 
female dispersal in habitat fragments (Stow et al., 2001) or  result 
from  male  lizards  embarking  on   dispersal attempts  more fre- 
quently  than  females in   the  fragmented habitat  (Levy   et  al., 
2010). Mounting evidence suggest behavioral responses of lizards 
to  fragmentation in  the form of  changes in  sex-biased dispersal 
(Berry et al., 2005), particularly towards male-biased (Levy  et al., 
2010; Stow et al., 2001; Sumner, 2005). Increased dispersal as a re- 
sponse to  fragmentation can  increase the probability of spread of 
other perturbations acting in fragmented landscapes such as para- 
sites and disease (Banks et al., 2007; Ewers and Didham, 2006), and 
intensify the risk   of  mortality associated with dispersal (Banks 
et al., 2007; Clutton-Brock and Lukas,  2011), contributing to  low 
population densities, isolation and local  extinction within frag- 
ments. However, our  results did  not  support a  drastic change in 
the sex  ratio. 

 
4.1. Permeability of distinct landscape features 

 
We  corroborated distinct landscape features have variable ef- 

fects on  dispersal. Despite limited dispersal,  local  populations  of 
a relatively common species in continuous habitat were part of 
cohesive evolutionary units linked by migration over  larger spatial 
and temporal scales, as corroborated by  panmixia among popula- 
tions separated by  few  to  several kilometers. Within fragmented 
habitat, we  observed that ~100 m of cleared areas does not  repre- 
sent any  detectable barrier to gene flow.  It is likely  that gene flow 
over  ~100 m  could be  indeed reduced but still  occur at a rate of 
one  or  more effective migrants per  generation, completely coun- 
teracting the effect of genetic drift (Lacy, 1987). When the distance 
separating the pair  of sampled populations increases to  175  m,  a 
partial barrier was  inferred and few  migrants detected that moved 
from the continuous area to the habitat fragment (but not  vice ver- 
sa).  This  directional pattern of migration as  been observed previ- 
ously, for  instance, in  an  arboreal forest marsupial in  remnants 

surrounded by  plantations (Lancaster et al.,  2011), and suggests 
that fragments act  like  sinks for  migrant individuals from nearby 
continuous habitat. In  contrast, all  the pairwise comparisons be- 
tween populations separated by cleared areas extending more than 
few  hundred meters were consistent with the presence of  com- 
plete barriers to  dispersal (i.e.,  K = 2),  suggesting high extinction 
risk  on  fragments isolated at this spatial scale. These results are 
also  consistent with the exclusion of U. nigricaudus from the agri- 
cultural matrix. 

Even  when the extent of paved roads in terms of area and hab- 
itat quality in adjacent zones is small (Balkenhol and Waits, 2009), 
we  were able  to detect their impact as partial barriers to dispersal 
and population genetic structure wherever they were present. In 
addition to  area effects, highways cause significant mortality for 
reptiles in  deserts (Rosen and Lowe,  1994), while other studies 
have shown negative effects of roads on  reptile abundance, diver- 
sity,   and  movement  in   other  locations (Fahrig and  Rytwinski, 
2009). These patterns have been explained based on  the fact  that 
reptiles are  attracted to  roads (e.g., to  help during thermoregula- 
tion in the morning) and on  their relatively slow movements and 
consequently  low   car   avoidance  (Fahrig and  Rytwinski, 2009). 
The  combined  effects of  area and increased mortality seem to 
translate into increased barrier strength for  highways compared 
to  cleared areas over  a similar spatial scale. 

Our  results showed that a wash (Bramonas, Fig. 1), which was 
the only  feature that maintained habitat continuity across the en- 
tire fragmented landscape, consistently allowed gene flow  among 
populations separated over  few  to  tens of kilometers. This  agrees 
with studies showing narrow (e.g.,  100 m)  but continuous strips 
of vegetation (corridors) could favor  the movement of some spe- 
cies  and their genes across fragmented landscapes, as long  as they 
provide suitable habitat (Debinski and Holt,  2000; Gilbert-Norton 
et al., 2010), and highlights the importance of washes as conserva- 
tion targets to  maintain landscape connectivity for  small animals 
with limited dispersal potential in fragmented desert landscapes. 

We found some support for the view that, as long  as refuge and 
shade are present within the dispersal potential of the species, they 
could be  replaced by  functionally similar artificial structures that 
allow for  retreat (e.g.,  buildings and exotic vegetation in  urban 
areas) and dispersal. This  is consistent with the observation that 
species of Urosaurus are  common inhabitants of back-yards in high 
density urban areas from the Sonoran Desert, where their small 
size,  scansorial behavior and limited dispersal seem to  become 
key  in their success to  avoid mortality, compared to  other lizards 
excluded from these areas (Germaine and Wakeling, 2001). These 
observations also  highlight how ectotherms with limited dispersal 
can  show contrasting risks of extinction depending on  the spatial 
scales of fragmentation and the nature of the matrix. 
 
4.2. Conservation implications 
 

We  identified a high risk  of extinction for many isolated U. nig- 
ricaudus populations in  a fragmented agricultural landscape from 
the Sonoran Desert. A high vulnerability of  this small ectotherm 
is result of a combination of habitat loss  and fragmentation, spe- 
cies-specific characteristics and the synergy with global warming. 
In our  fragmented landscape, only  a small proportion of habitat re- 
mains (8%), and fragments are  relatively isolated (average distance 
between fragments 3.2 km,  Fig. 1). Given  a high contrast between 
habitat and matrix in  deserts, migration and colonization success 
could heavily depend on the spatial scale of dispersal (Ovaskainen 
and Hanski, 2004). In  an  hostile matrix, individual dispersal was 
restricted to few  hundred meters, and in line  with island biogeog- 
raphy theory (MacArthur and Wilson, 1967), our surveys suggested 
U. nigricaudus populations  in  small (<45 ha)   isolated fragments 
could have become extinct, in  most cases after only  15–35 year 



   
 

since isolation, in the absence of a rescue effect (Brown and Kodric- 
Brown, 1977). Our analyses using a plausible threshold of 275  m in 
the matrix representing complete barriers predicted 77% of  the 
fragments in the entire landscape (representing half  of the habitat 
remaining) are  effectively isolated from continuous habitat, while 
only  23% of the fragments are  likely  linked by migration with con- 
tinuous habitat. This suggests a large and previously unrecognized 
extinction debt, with delayed extinctions after several decades in 
large fragments, supporting some common small ectotherms can 
deviate from classic source-sink models in fragmented landscapes 
(Driscoll et al., 2010). It also  highlights the risk  of underestimating 
extinction vulnerability by relaying on the current distribution of a 
species in a fragmented landscape. Remarkably, true metapopula- 
tions were strictly localized in  the vicinity of the interface of the 
matrix with continuous habitat. Nevertheless, this boundary, char- 
acterized by large fragments, recent fragmentation, and small dis- 
tances between fragmented habitats, is often overlooked in many 
studies (but see  Hargis et al.,  1998; Lancaster et al.,  2011). This 
interface contains populations with low   risk   of  extinction, and 
where long-term conservation efforts for  fragmented populations 
could be  most fruitful and easer to  implement, compared to the 
cost   of  restoring habitat  connectivity to  the  scale needed  (e.g., 
50–200 m) after its lost.  The use  of washes or similarly linear hab- 
itats  as   biological corridors seems particularly promising, and 
could help  to   link   individual reserves, while  isolated  reserves 
would need to  be  large (e.g.  larger than 50 ha)  or  supplemented 
with translocated individuals to  prevent local   extinction in  the 
long-term. 

The  interaction among habitat destruction and the current 
alterations in  the thermal niche of species due to  global climatic 
changes (Sinervo et al., 2010) could cause an  amplification of the 
overall risk  of extinction, compared to  the sum of the individual 
net effects (Brook  et al.,  2008). In  this and other studies (Rocha 
et al., 2009), removal of vegetation cover by habitat loss  and frag- 
mentation limited the access to shade for a small lizard. In deserts, 
recovery of perennial vegetation is slow,  even decades after distur- 
bances ceased (Qinfeng, 2004). A low  availability of shade as a re- 
sult of habitat loss  and fragmentation, along with global warming 
(Weiss and Overpeck, 2005), and small body size,  limited dispersal 
potential and lack  of  burrowing behavior (as  in  U. nigricaudus), 
could translate into increased risk  of  overheating, unsustainably 
short activity times and large maintenance energy costs (Kearney 
et al., 2009; Sinervo et al., 2010), and a rapid loss  of suitable niche 
space (Barrows et al., 2010). These suggest current estimates of the 
spatial scale of  dispersal for  ectotherms in  fragmented habitats 
could underestimate the risk  of extinction in  the near future. For 
instance, some populations in fragmented landscapes that are  cur- 
rently connected by  migrants from nearby areas of continuous 
habitat (e.g., Fig. 1) might become completely isolated if individual 
dispersal shrinks, even under the optimistic scenario that further 
habitat loss  is  completely halted. Habitat destruction and global 
warming increase the risk  of local  extinction for  ectotherms, and 
understanding their individual and combined effects is  a  major 
challenge. Of particular concern are  desert regions with numerous 
endemic species where local  extinction could more easily translate 
into species extinction. This  permanent loss  of  biodiversity can 
jeopardize ecosystems services (Cardinale et al., 2012). 
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